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T-Zero
54' (16.46m)   2017   French Yachts   54 ENX
Saint Petersburg  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: French Yachts
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model: C18 ACERT Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 1150 Max Speed: 38 Knots
Beam: 16' 9" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: 3' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 250 G (946.35 L) Fuel: 1000 G (3785.41 L)

$1,695,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Convertible Boats
Subcategory: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2017
Beam: 16'9'' (5.11m)
Max Draft: 3' 6'' (1.07m)
LOA: 54' (16.46m)
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 38 Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Composite
Air Conditioning: Yes

lbs
Dry Weight: 50000 lbs
SeaKeeper: Yes
Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 1000 gal (3785.41 liters)
Fresh Water: 250 gal (946.35 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: French Yachts
Designer: Steve French

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C18 ACERT
Inboard
1150HP
857.56KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 575
Serial #: JLE05600
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C18 ACERT
Inboard
1150HP
857.56KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 575
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

2017 French Yachts 54 ENX

The French 54 ENX ( Enclosed Express) was built to the highest standards in yacht construction available. It is a must
see for anyone that appreciates fine custom sport fishing yachts. This ENX is fully epoxy composite with a "one-piece"
construction approach. The hull is infused with toughened epoxy and post cured according to the most advanced
manufacturing standards. She is powered by twin C-18 Acert CATs and has the Seakeeper Gyro system.

Every system in the boat was state of the art and engineered for easy operation and minimal maintenance.

Full Caterpillar engine warranties through September 11, 2026.

Vessel Walkthrough

Entering the helm deck area from the cockpit the helm station is to port with guest seating port and starboard of the
centerline helm. The expansive windows allow for excellent 360 degree visibility. The helm deck offers some of the same
creature comforts of down below featuring a Subzero refrigerator/freezer, ice maker, and 43" LG TV, custom U-Shaped
lounge seating with electric hi-low Teak table that lowers and converts to additional berth, down 3 steps into the main
cabin you will notice the head located to starboard and aft, the galley is to port, a large couch is to starboard, you access
the second stateroom aft to port and features 2 large over/under berths. The master stateroom is located all the way
forward with a centerline queen berth.

Lower Salon:

The lower deck area has Teak and Holly satin finished flooring throughout. There is a Large couch with custom footrests
that convert to dinner trays to starboard, rod storage under couch. Full galley to port.

SubZero refrigerator/freezer drawer style
Kenyan 2-Burner cooktop
Haier 1500w stainless steel microwave oven
55" LG flat screen TV
LED lighting throughout
Fusion MSAV755 DVD/stereo head unit
Abundant cabinet storage throughout
Custom Granite countertops throughout galley
Large stainless sink with Moen faucet

Master Stateroom:

Centerline queen berth with storage below
Hanging lockers on port and starboard sides
Large custom hatch overhead of berth
Storage lockers overhead outboard
Satin finished Teak and Holly sole
30" LG flat screen curved TV
Fusion MSAV755 stereo/DVD player

Guest Stateroom Aft:
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Larger over/under bunks, storage below bottom bunk
Satin finished Teak and Holly sole
Hanging locker
Additional storage locker below upper bunk

Head is Starboard Aft:

Satin finished Teak and Holly sole
Custom fabric wall coverings
Tecma white porcelain head
Custom granite countertop
Large white undercounter sink
Large walk-in shower
Stainless Steel Moen shower fixture

Helm Deck Area

Helm with a full Garmin Electronics Package and Release helm chair:

Teak and Holly sole, rod storage forward of helm
Custom tackle center aft, Dometic sticks displays
Sink with disposal, port side aft with tackle storage beneath
Custom electric helm pedestal
U-Line clear ice maker, starboard side
Sub-Zero drawer style refrigerator/freezer combo
Bench seating to the left of helm, storage below
Bench seating to starboard aft with storage beneath
Samsung 43" flat screen TV on starboard side
Large U-Shaped forward seating with custom Teak table that electrically lowers and converts to an additional
berth
Helm features 3 air handlers for abundant A/C at the helm

Mechanical/Electrical
Twin Caterpillar C18 Acert engines with 575 hours
Platinum Plus Engine Warranty until September 11, 2026
Bow Thruster
Humphree trim tabs
Onan 21.5kw generator with 656 hours
Twin Dometic 48,000 BTU chillers
Victron Energy 24v 3000 watt inverter/charger combo
Victron Energy 24v battery charger
Twin Charles ISO transformers
Sea Star electric assist steering
Eskimo 540EX ice chipper
Dometic KRA 450X refrigeration compressor
Fire Boy automatic fire system
A/C and D/C breaker panels
Custom underwater exhaust
Blue Sea system breakers and battery switches
LED lighting throughout
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(3) Engine room cameras
Dometic Delta T engine room fans
Twin Racor fuel filters, 2 per engine
Dometic Sea Xchange 1,200 gpd watermaker
Head Hunter fresh water pump
Head Hunter xcaliber back up fresh water pump
(5) Johnson 4000 gph 24v bilge pumps
Seakeeper 9 in lazarette, serviced Feb. 2024

Fishing Equipment
Eskimo 540EX ice chipper
Miya Epoch US9R teaser reels with remotes
Custom white carbon fiber outriggers with hydraulic deployment
Pipewelders hydraulic outrigger controls
Pipewelders custom brushed anodized aluminum tower
Release Marine battle saddle, Teak finish
Large transom live well with see through plexiglass
(2) Large in deck fish boxes with macerators, starboard side is refrigerated

Cockpit
Full Teak cockpit with teak covering boards
Faux Teak finished bulkhead and toe-rails
Large refrigerated drink box in port mezzanine seat
Large ice chipper dump on port side mezzanine step
Refrigerated drink box in starboard mezzanine step
Kenyan BBQ grill in starboard tackle center
Fresh and salt water washdowns
(2) Deep drop/kite reel outlets Blue LED rope lighting
Breakaway transom door
Large access hatch to lazarette, Seakeeper access
Multiuse storage in mezzanine steps
Electric power opening door to salon

Electronics

Lower Helm Electronics:

(3) Garmin 7616 MFD'S
Garmin networked GPS
Garmin networked sounder module with chirp transducer
12kw, 72-Mile networked radar, XHD2 radar
Garmin networked autopilot
Fusion MSAV755 stereo/DVD player
(4)  8" JL audio coax speakers in helm
(2)  10" JL audio subwoofers in cockpit
(2)  6.5" JL audio coax speaker in cockpit
FLIR thermal imaging camera
(2) Garmin VHF radios
ACR spotlight URP102
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Tower Electronics:

Garmin 7612 GPS plotter/sounder/radar
Garmin autopilot
Garmin VHF radio
Twin CAT displays
FLIR controller
Lumitec LED spreader lights, tri color LED lights throughout

Construction
Fully composite construction for century long service
Ultra-Tough bottom construction provides security against grounding
Honeycomb walls and soles for weight savings, sound attenuation, stiffness and durability
Epoxy resin for world class tough adhesion
Cored stringer systems - never be concerned with rot
Integral FRP tank construction for maximum capacity and longevity
Monocoque construction provides the stiffest overall boat
Waveform™ hull design performance is renowned amongst the world’s experts

Broker's Comments

Generous range with very good fuel economy, shallow draft, wide beam, and fully founded, this is a state of the art
sportfisherman with great looks and an excellent turn of speed. Boat shows very well.

Fresh bottom paint, SeaKeeper serviced, and full mechanical servicing.

Offered as an outright purchase by a well respected Kids Charity, this boat is sales tax exempt if registered in Florida.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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